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“Paws, July 15, 3 P. M. * lowing news through a message sent to 
“The Corps législatif declared war the Queen 

against Prussia at - ten minutes before 
two this afternoon.” j OFnames and, location merman

BATTERIES
ÏÂ \ m“Berlin, October 27, 1870.

“This morning Bazaine and Met# capit
ulated; 150,000 prisoners, including 
20,000 sick and wounded ; army and gar
rison laid down their arms this after
noon; one of the most important events 
of the war. Providence be thanked.

“WILHELM."
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.IIIm 1TH this despatch, 
Ik forty-four years ago 
K-the New Tori Her- 
IH aid began its work 

of reporting the 
8$ F r a n c o-Prussian
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The Germans on their march to the 
Pregnant with capital soon surrounded Paris, so that all 

meaning, yet crisp regu]ar postal facilities werç abandoned, : 
end fresh with the flg wep as an attempts of residents to j 
simplicity of the the city, vBalloon mail and passen- |
war despatch, the ger Bervice then came into general use. I 
accounts of that Balloons were regularly used to carry 
campaign in the the maij 0VPr the lines of the enemy in 

files of the Herald the surrounding su&urbs. Much of the 
tell a more vivid story than many to be ; jjeraid correspondence from' Xvithin the 
found in more stately pages of history. cjty was carried out in this fashion. The 

Some of the despatches bear so closely correspondent of the HeraH sent the 
on the conditions of to-day that they following description of the situation :— 
might almost be printed as of current 
news value without exciting comment.

The correspondents of the Herald 
everywhere active during the 

They accompanied the troops of both 
countries in all their encounters ; they 
Interviewed the most important men of 
the hour pome of them were shut up in 
Paris during the siege and sent their cor
respondence by the balloon post, on which 
and on carrier pigeons, the beleaguered 
residents depended entierly for communi
cation with the outside world ; others 
marched into Paris with the victorious

War in 1870.
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are Attempted 
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Heavy Rains Ma 
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the Allies.
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“Paws, October. 13, 1870.
“Ballooning, as your readers know, 

has grown to be an accurate, every day 
science in Paris. The balloons bear 
despatches of the government, private 
letters left open to' official inspection 
and some agent who either goes out as 
:. contractor for supplies or as a patriot 
to wake up the dormantjirovinces. Reg
ular letters must not exceed four 
grammes in weight, and must relate to 
private matters. Over a million letters 
have been sent since the siege and each 
balloon takes out about eighty thousand, 
which are deposited in the regular way.

“The people at the post office never 
profess to know when a balloon is sailing, 
and one can only intrust one’s letters to 
official convenience.
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[By Special Wire to the Ci

LONDON, Sept. 21.. 
the. fortunes of battle fluctiî 
between the lines along the c 
ter of the extended front 
France, desperate efforts are 
ing made to execute turn 
movements on both flanks.

“The Anglo-French left w 
is gathering every ounce 
strength to turn the flank of 
German general Von Kluck, ^ 
is reported as having recti 
heavy reinforcements, while 
German left, according to a c 
tioualy worded announcement 
Beylin, is making equally str 
vous efforts to outflank 
French right resting on Verdu

Under ordinary weather cor 
tions the Anglo-French ti 
would be the easier, by reai 
that Verdun, heavily fortifi 
must fall before the French ri 
can be seriously threatened- 
on the German right the hei 
rains have made such a mot 
of the Valley of the Oisa that 
allies are hardly likely to mi 
along what would be their natv 
course until die German fr 
north of Soissens has been drr 
back. The high ground betwi 
Noyun and Chauny has h 
heavily fortified by General X 
Ktock »dhedgmnate, the v*

| 1

Germans.
The bitter feeling aroused in France 

by" the effort to place a German upon 
tjie throne of Spain culminated in July, 
1670, with the decision to resort to war. zm ■
NAPOLEON III., JOINING ARMY,

LEADS ATTACK ON PRUSSIANS 
After the formal declaration of war the

“Printed forms ana sizes of letters are ; 
in use. Herewith is a specimen, printed; 
in clear type, of the regular inscription. 
It is printed on the smallest and thinnest I 
note paper known in amatory corre- • 
spondence

WMMHMMMWWMMMMMMWIM1'

Empress was appointed regent and the 
Emperor joined the army. Fighting 
began almost at once. The Herald pub
lished under date of August 3 the des
patch of Napoleon III. to Paris giving 
the French version of the encounter at 
Saarbruck 

“The French troops passed the fron
tier at eleven o’clock. They instantly 
encountered the Prussians, strongly 
posted on the heights commanding Saar
bruck, which were carried by a few 
battalions. The capture of the town im
mediately followed.

A shorter telegram from the Emperor 
arrived in Paria four days later :—

“Metz, August 6.
“Marshal MacMahon has lost a battle.

“NAPOLEON.” 
Through London, dated August 11, 

came the despatch announcing the proc
lamation of William, King of Prussia, to 
the French people :—
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Placer ici le 
timbre-poste.
Affranchlwe-

France et 
Algérie.

20 centimes. 
Etranger: 

Taxe ordi-

5sAmerica,
Par Ballon Monte.
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>h... ] Mrs. JOHN DOE.
1 / ' 212% Madison Av., ;

New York,
NAPOLEON.”
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\------ J1From the New York Herald, January 22, 1871.i

! THE GERMAN OCCUPATION OF PARIS..e »
1 ‘ play of legs, shoulders and bones of New- * Cbanzy has been utterly rotted, 

foundland dogs. I was induced to try a Germans took Le Mans by 
couple of dog chops at four francs a 
pound and found them far superior to 
horse.

“Yesterday I saw a great crowd around 
the principal grocer’s in the Rue Honore.
I inquired the cause. The reply was:—

“ ‘It is a defender of the country who 
sells sugar for three francs a pound, the 
villain !’

“The situation of to-day strikingly re
peats that of the former war in some 
of its features.”

December 1, the Herald published a 
special despatch from Brussels to the 
London Telegraph saying that the Ger
mans will immediately occupy Luxem
bourg as a military necessity.

“Count von Bismarck grounds his dis
regard for the neutrality of Luxembourg 
on the facts “that the Grand Duchy had 
forbidden the transport of wounded Ger
mans through its territory, had suffered 
the revictualling of Trou ville, and had 
omitted to stop French fugitives.’ ” v

British feeling, although largely sym
pathetic with the German invasion in 
the matter of the violation Of Luxem
bourg neutrality, ran much along the 
lines of the present. The Herald pub
lished the following despatch from Lon
don.

“The Pall Mall Gazette this evening in 
an editorial on the Luxembourg ques
tion declared it to be the duty of Eng
land to imprest upon the Prussians the 
fact that the violation of thé" territory of 
Luxembourg will not be regarded with in
difference."
GRAPHIC ACCOUNT OF SIEGE

AS GUNS BATTER LAST FORTS
Of the last act of the Franco-Prus- 

eian Idraraa the Herald correspondent 
wrote

Napoleon III.
“After a lengthy interview on the gen

eral condition of France the Emperor 
said:—.

innthe Triomphal Bally Adman el the Two Columns Through Le Pelât du Jour and the Porte de VUIDfi it defensive position délit 
is indicated by the fact t 
heavy artillery rests 
it foundations which m 

have taken time to constn 
Also the cement had to be allc 
ed time to set

Some reports received in Li 
don declared that the reason 
the desperate German counter 
tacks on Rheims is found in 
movement of the allies to 1 
westward.

More or less dèfinite rum 
continue to circulate in London 
the effect that the Germans 
preparing a great retreat fa 
France on their own border i 
tifications. The latest of thesi 
a story related by a French c 
cer who has returned to Pa 
This Frenchman declares that 
aeroplane reconnoitering 
given rise to the belief that 
large portion of the German I 
ces is retiring, accompanied 
trains of heavy stores, and u 
ing only 200,000 men to cover 
retreat

One reason for the dearth 
news from the battle front, il 
be found in the bad _ weat 

’ which has rendered ordinary 
nailing and aeroplane scouting 
reliable. Stories now filtei 
throufh set forth that the < 

made desperate efforts, 
middle of last week, to recap 
the ground they had lost al 
the river Aisne. Day and n 

’ the assaults continued. The I 
mans, placed in action by bi 
masses of men on the hastily I 

! strutted entrenchments of the 
lies. It was cold steal aga 
cold steel, and ended in the a 
holding the positions despera 
won by them. , ,

Rheims, where the ruins of 
famous cathedral are still sn 

f ing is likely to prove a sut 
! of controversy long after the 

tarv forces now in the field i 
I ceased to contend for its pos( 

ion The Germans claim that 
cathedral was in the line of 

l and that it was impossible to 
J it in spite of their instruction 
' spare the building.

It has been said that a c 
has ,been given the victoi 
Russians in Galicia.

’ According to advices reci 
1 here the advance of the Ser 

Ï !"> continues. According to aq 
a combined Serbo-Monten 
army expects to enter Sara 
within a week. _________

10,000 prisoners. ______
“i’ariH was on fire in several places lut | 

night The burning portions proved aa i 
excellent mark fo rthe German gunners, ^ 

“London, January 14.
“Paris newspapers of the tenth instant 

furnish particulars of the bombardment 
Women are killed in the streets and 
in their beds and infants in their moth
ers’ arms. One projectile killed four chih 
dren and wounded five others. 1

Zone, of She Berman Occupation—Important Building, Within the Line.

“We war against soldiers, not citizens ; 
therefore the latter may continue 
in person as long as they abstain from 
hostilities. WILHELM.”

War despatches from opposite

“ ‘We deceived ourselves as to the 
strength of our own army as well. as 
that of the Prussians. I have often

c
imuii msecure

| cautioned my Ministers against errone- 
I well recollect howoils estimates, 

often Marshal Niel pointed to drawers 
in his desk and told me with confident

camps
in those days bore a very striking re
semblance to those of the present in 
their widely variant conclusions as to the 
result of a battle. The despatch which 
reached Paria after:'another «harp en
counter of the forces at Metz was as fol
lows

!
; mien that the army was completely or- 
! ganized and equipped and ready for 
| every operation.V “Unrivalled works of art were destroyed g 

“The hospitals suffered greatly and 
wounded soldiers were killed i# 4heU J
beds.”

I
“ ‘It was no less the case with Marshal 

I.eboeuf. It was probably no fault of 
their hearts but of their heads that they 

; would not listen to me wired I told them 
that we could not compete with Prussian 
military establishments. ,
“‘That was the deception, the fault 

which must be shared by all of us and 
which has led to the most disastrous- re
suits. We were to have had ready for 

! service at a moment’s notice 2W;000 
I reserves. When they were needed, how

ever, not more than one-half the number 
were at hand, and then only after a de
lay of weeks. Thus the Prussians “got 

j a head” of us, as you would say. Not-
■ withstanding all this the bearing of our
■ iroops obliged them to use double the 
\ number of men fo gain easy victories.’ ”

!

E“Lonoueviixe, August 24. 
“The Prussians suddenly attacked in 

great force. After a fight of four hours 
they were repulsed with great loss to 
them.

But from the Prussian side quite a 
different report was given to the 
correspondents :—

"After a most impetuous assault by 
the Prussians the ' French 
routed with great slaughter.”
HERALD CORRESPONDENT TELI.S 

OF MARSHAL M ACM AH ON’S HOLT 
Of great importance is a despatch 

dated

w
PRUSSIAN ENTRY INTO PARIS 

DESCRIBED BY HERALD WRITER- 
“Paris, January 18.

“A large majority of the inhabitants of 
the bombarded districts have change! j 
their residences to safer quarters. They, 
have retreated with their beds to their 
cellars, many of which are decorated U 
the most picturesque fashion. The occu- 
pejits of those lower regions, as they are 
called, are full of jokes oyer thelt mis
fortunes.” \ {■

-WW2NAPOLEON.” “htw ML Lu<5
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“London, January 28. ; 
“Emperor William has sent the fol

lowing telegraphic despatch tÿ, tW 
Empress Augusts "v 

“ ‘Last night an armistice tot tired 
weeks was signed. We occupy all the 
forts.

"London, August 31, Night.
“A telegram from Boil I on, Belgium, 

containing special advices for 
Hergld states that there was a fearful 
battle opened yesterday between the 
bined armies of the Grown Prince and 
Prince B’rederick Charles and the French 
army under the command of Marshal 
MacMahon.

“MacMahon retreated at the close of a 
series of actions with the remnant of his 
troops tov-ard Sedan.”

The following is ths telegram received 
by the Queen of Prussia from the 
King

v®esthe I•3
» mansSEWER RATS ISED FOR FOOD

IN FAMISHED CITY OF PARIS

After Paris had been cut off frbm 
its suburbs by^ the Grennans the question

com- < Paris remains invested, hot 
will be allowed to revictual M goott •* 
arm's are surrendered.’ ”

:leistRvnev
*£v

Of .the food supply became Of^startling 
importance. By way of London the 
Paris correspondent of the Herâld 
ill rows an interesting light on this sub
ject. The despatch is published under 

j"., date of Paris, November 19, 1870:—
“The principal supply of rats is ob- 

$ publicans but the mob who governed i tained from the sewers. Jars coutain- 
Marseilles, Lyons and Paris—on the ing glucose syrup are placed in them, 
day when I learned that the army was Qf this syrup the rats are very, fond, 
insulted and the memory of men whom aI1d in their eagerness to get' it they 
1 venerate jvas reviled. plunge headlong into the jars< and are

“ ‘But as the case really stood it was caught like flies in molasses, 
hunger, and nothing but hunger, which 
compelled my surrender.

3
^ “BekliN, February 27«

“Emperor William telegraphs troai 
Versailles to the Empress AugustsmÊÊÊËÊËÊM

“ ‘With a deeply moved heart Û» 
tnde to God, I inform you that tke pH1 
liminaries" of peace have been signed.'™ j

“London, March Hi I |
“The Herald correspondent *1 SM* ^ 

saillea telegraphs:—
“ "I have just returned from PüMi, 

which I entered with the Seventh corgi 
of the German army. V :

“ ‘The Parisians nutidtH dew

“ 'Spem after our-arrlval there came t|
the Grand Duke of Mecklenburfc the 
Grand Duke of Baden, Prince Leo- h 
pold of Bavaria, with their staffs. Next J 
came Coant Bismarck attired la foil v j 
cuiraissier’s uniform. Shortly aft** 
there came Prince Adalbert, attired In | 
full admiral’s uniform and cocked hat.

Exactly at half-past tea o’clock the 
Emperor of Germany rode up to the 
back of the Longchamps race course.* 
Alighting from his carriage on the atepe : 
of the entrance, he mounted his horse - 
and cantered along the field along the, | 
tine of troops. |

“As he rode down the line the flag*
three

?

'■V-'

follows
From the Hew York Herald, March 2, 1871.

“I'ersailles, January 2, 1871.
“The bombardment of the forts on the 

east side of Paris continues vigorous and 
is kept up uninterruptedly by the Ger
man batteries. The return fire is weak. 
The firing now is only preliminary to à 
general bombardment. Events are evi
dently pressing toward the grand climax.”

"January 3.
“The Prussian report a successful 

bombardment of Paris on the south and 
northeast sides and also from the river.”

London, January 11.
“The bombardment of the fortifiestifins 

of Paris has been vigorously kept up.
“Serious bread riots have taken place 

in which the mobs and the troops have 
come into, collision.”

“Besides these there are little cards inB .“‘Your devoted 
use which are intrusted to balloons sent 
up at hazard.”

On the same date the Herald pub
lished a letter received . y Messrs. Kuhn 
& Co. from their representative, Mr.
Jacques Friedmann, which described the 
perils of balloon travel from Paris, a 
method of leaving the beleaguered city 
which was quite generally resorted to 

“Mr. Piper, a government contractor, 
attempted to leave Paris by balloon Sep
tember 28, but was prevented from doing 

by his bulk and weight. He then had 
j a balloon constructed especially for his 

own use. Mr. Friedmann, who accom
panied him. describes the journey 

“ ‘Dear Mr. Kuhn On the seventh 
of October Mr. Piper and I ascended 
in a balloon and have since endured the 
most terrible sufferings and anxieties in 
consequence of having fallen between the 
French and Prussian outposts near 
Stains, where both forces kept up a 
steady fire on us for more than an hour.

“ ‘We had fallen into an immense

“Sbiian, September 2.
“The capitulation of the whole army 

was concluded by Wimpffen, who com
manded in place of MacMahon, who is 
wounded.

“ ‘JACQUES FRIEDMANN.
AN INTERVIEW WITH BAZAINE

AFTER CAPITULATION OF METZ

Marshal Bazaine, commander in chief 
of the French Army of the Valley of 
the Meuse, which capitulated at Metz, 

interview-ed by the Herald . cor-f 
respondent early in November. The in
terview, published November 7, 1870, 
was in part as follows:—

“Determined to obtain an interview 
with Marshal Bazaine, I alighted at the 
Hotel du Nord, which is crowded for 
the present with French officers who 
were made prisoners at Metz.

“It was a curious sight to see them 
seetedxÿt a long table in a spacious din
ing room. I remarked that they sat at 
considerable intervals from each other, 
and this circumstance the landlord ex
plained . in a whisper : — ‘They don't 
agree very well, sir. There are now in
the hotel three marshals of France. NAPOLEON III. HELD PRISONER 
more than twenty generals and sixty ,HK CASTLE WILHBLMSHAKE
colonels and majors. Some of these of- November 10, 1S70, the Herald pub- 

pond, and it’ was only by feigning to be fieers, declaring that they have been lished an interview with Napoleon III., 
dead for fully three hours, from the the victims of treachery, will not asso- obtained by its special correspondent 
moment we descended until dark, that ciate with others.’ ” w ho viaited the Amperor at Castle
we escaped. The Herald correspondent asked Wilhelmshohe, where he was impris-

* “ ‘At last we got away by swimming, Marshal Bazaine if hunger had forced oned 
sometimes plunging almost up to our 1 him to open negotiations with the Prus- “To my surprise I found myself in a
shoulders into the” mire of the puddle j sians. small apartment, so small indeed that a
and thus only were we endbled to reach | “ ’Even if we had not been forced by writing desk which was placed in the
the French outposts. All that we had hunger.’ said the Marshal, >1 should centre of the room appeared to take up 
with us was carried away by the balloon, - hare opened negotiations on the day almost the whole floor,
which roe# again gt once ga w# left it, i when I learned that it was not the re- 1 “1 was face to face with the Emperor,.

“The person who is on the watch then 
seizes them, wrings their necks and 
soon afterward they aré made ready for 
the stewpan.

“The Emperor surrendered himself to 
me, as he had no command. was

“ ‘You would be greatly mistaken, how
ever, if you were to tliiuk that I took 
such a step upon myself. I acted only as 
the executive head of the council of war.

“ ‘After our bread rations had been re
duced to 250 g-- mmes per die.m I was 
informed by General Coffiniere that our 1 patriotism, 
stores would not hold out for longer than

WILHELM.”
The overthrow of the dynasty of Na

poleon took place September 16. The 
Herald correspondent, under date of 
September 14, seiids to his paper a long 
interview with Victor Hugo on the situa
tion in France.

“Prussia "has had her anger promoted j 
bjr the deeds of a public criminal, whom I 
the justice of„.Go4t"has at length over
taken,” said' Hugo.

“it will be an eternal disgrace to King 
William of Prussia if he reftises to sheath 
his bloody sword now that the exciting 
cause which made him draw it against 
France is gone.

onstratton, whatever.

“The newspapers contain amusing 
articles discussing all fat men and ex
tolling leanness, characterizing it as a 
necessary adjunct of the virtue . of

l

so

“Sparrows are selling at ten cents each.
1 tried a horse beef steak yesterday, 
but with ‘ill’ success. My butcher now 
supplies me with sheep brains once a 
week.

“Several pigeons have arrived within 
the last few weeks bearing despatches 
from Tours. The official despatch of 
Gambetta to. Favre announcing the vic
tory at Orleans arrived that way.” great violence throughout each night

Later in the investment, after bom- vntil four °'c!oek in the morning, and
bardment of Paris had actually begun, ®fter ” ’’rie,f resplte 13 resumed and were drooped and the men gave
there is more on the food question. Un- kept up a 1 <,ay- ringing cheers.”
der date of Januarj 25, 1870, the Paris “ ‘The red republicans et the city The march up the gvenuà of 6*

placarded the streets with revolutionary Champs Elysées was one of the most |
“It becomes daily a more perplexing Posters. In these it was declared that superb military spectacles ever ve

inât ter to know what to eat. Bread is] while th* people are starving favorite nessed. Nothing could have been more |
now rationed at the rate of a half pound soldiers are overfed and a Remand Is splendid than the discipline of the men.
a head daily allowance. <4 Blhde that food be equally distributed.’ ” All were attired as if for dress parade. H
“From curiosity I stopped near one of “Londq.x January 1& With the march of the Germans*int» |

the Obnoxious dog meat merchants. I “The New YqïIj fierald correspondent Paris the humiliation of the French 
found that his attraction was a fine dis- i VersaiUta telegraphs that General complete#

k .

another week.
“ ‘Now, observe. I » had every day 

slaughtered 350 horses, fi(ty of which I 
gave to the inhabitants of tire town. At 
the c- ncil of October 34 it was unani
mously decided to take steps towmrd ca
pitulation.’ ”

> WILL GIVEY PROTES' 
a i—The

“Ixjndon, January 12. 
“A balloon has arrived from Paris, 

bringing despatches from the Herald 
correspondent*as follows - 

“ "The bombardment continues with

PARIS, Sept.
Agency says that the govi 
will make a protest with all tl 
ers against the destruction 
cathedral at Rheims. It is ss 
the cathedral sheltered a larg 
her of wounded Germans w 
picked up and were being cs 
by the French hospital authoi 
is not known here whether 
posible to save these men bel 
edifice was destroyed.,_____

“Will not the United States of Amer
ica, the home of so many Germans and 
eo many French—will not the citizens of 
the. glorious Union—even if its govern
ment refuses to do bo—tasks one grand 
Christian effort_tu extinguish the horrid, 
flaring torch of war?"

September 17 the Herald reported the 
terrific bombardment of iMrasafcerj.

The fighting about Paris began at that 
tima'aud continued in uplace or an
other for many weeks. From the Ger
ma» capital the Hgtgld received the tol-

:

Ecorrespondent writes
wit» • 1

Private Cox of the 99th R| 
Winnipeg died at the Quebec 
hospital from enteric.

Two hundred Chinese have 
toted $112.2*5 to the Patriot# 
§n Moose Jaw,, Saskatchewan]
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